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A big Hello to our members especially to all our new members who have
joined up since our last newsletter. Here is a quick update of HASCA
happenings since March. For more information on anything you read
about in this newsletter, please check out our website (see page 8) or
email us at hasca.nz@gmail.com.

 Library etc.

FUNDING THANKS
HASCA would like to express their sincere thanks to Pub Charity who
accepted our recent funding application in 2016. The money has been
used towards Sew-Inspired classes (see page 2).

HASCA BASKETBALL TEAM
Our junior team, Homeschool Heat, has a great year this year. They came 1st in the 11th grade in
Semester 1 (Term 1 and 2) - How very exciting! There was lots of improvement from the newbies
and some really awesome teamwork and encouragement from the kids who have been round for
longer. The team were: Hugh, Ben, Naresh, Shay, Alody, Joshua and Daisy.
Wait, there’s more– the team for Semester 2 (Terms 3 and 4) also successfully defended the trophy won in Semester 1! Half the team are new to the game and did very well picking up the rules and
strategies of the game. The team was Mulan, Naresh, Alody, Daisy, Shay, Timo, Kimble and Oliver
(who was not present for the photo).
Well Done to the teams and their coach Selena!!

Homeschool Heat
teams Semester 1 (left)

Semester 2 (right)
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SEWING CLASS
Our popular Homeschool Sewing Programme has been running since term 3, 2015, and continues to
produce keen sew-ers and talented designers. We are very thankful for the second funding grant
gifted by Pub Charity Ltd in support of this course. Each term 19 students, aged eight through 15
years, learn valuable skills: hand and machine sewing, over-locking, general sewing and haberdashery
knowledge, technique and design, problem solving etc. Our more experienced students graduate onto
commercial patterns.
Brother Design Star Success!
Brother Design Stars (BDS) is an annual nationwide competition for budding fashion designers and
creative artists aged 12-19. There were two categories: BDS Fashion Award and BDS Craft Award,
both with a theme of 'Shine Bright' for 2016.
In Term Two, homeschool sewing students, Lucas Loos (14), Emilia Burton
(15), Jessica Lafitte (13) and Ruby Dawson (13) took on the challenge of entering the 2016 competition. All first-time entrants, they created their
own designs and then sewed them to a runway-ready standard. Their entries were outstanding!
We are very proud to advise that Lucas was a finalist in the 2016 BDS
Craft category. Lucas has been participating in the Homeschool Sewing Programme for just three terms so this was an outstanding achievement. He
designed and sewed his bag mimicking the 'Shine Bright' theme, and was
selected as a national finalist (just one of six) in his category. Lucas' creation was showcased in August on the New Zealand Fashion Week runway as
part of the Graduate Show supported by Brother. Congratulations Lucas!
Ruby and Jessica submitted amazing bag
designs into the BDS Craft category; their
many, many hours of hard work and their
creativity are evident in their designs!

Ruby also entered a colourful pop-art circle skirt
with handmade bias into the BDS Fashion category,
and Emilia a beautiful black and gold skirt. What a
tremendous effort by both girls; your dedication
can be seen in your finished items.
Well done to all our sewing students who entered
the BDS competition this year, very commendable!
Our sincere thanks to our wonderful sewing tutor, Lynn-Marie of Sew Inspired for her support of
our students as they created and executed their BDS designs and for her ongoing commitment to our
term programme.
For more information about the Homeschool Sewing Programme, please contact the programme coordinator Sandra Dawson .
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HASCA NETBALL TEAMS
The netball season sped by as usual: time flies when you’re having fun !
HASCA entered three teams in the North Harbour Netball competition, and we welcomed quite a
few new players and a new coach.
Our Year 4/5 team was well coached by one of our senior girls, Holly Fraser, and umpired by one of
our Year 9 players, Rosa Gonzales. Great to see our young women stepping into these roles, and serving and learning at the same time. Team manager Monica did an awesome job in her role supporting
Holly and the team too.
The Year 9 team had a great season with their long term coach, Rose Maclean, giving her time once
more. Our senior girls’ captain, Jessica Stone, took on the umpiring, and the team was ably managed
by Deborah de Beer.
Our senior team was coached and managed by Nina Lawgun, who also served as co-ordinator for the
overall netball programme. At the end of the season we sadly said farewell to our captain Jess
Stone, who has earned the respect of all those involved in HASCA netball for her contribution over
many years. Best wishes to Jess as she graduates from home school and goes on to tertiary studies.
We now look forward to next year’s netball season. Nancy van Dorp will take over the senior coordinator's role from Nina Lawgun. Monica Reed and Glenn Riseborough will oversee the junior and
intermediate years.
All going well, though, we hope to be able to offer HASCA members opportunities to play on a
HASCA netball team at every level. We encourage parents of boys and girls keen to play netball
next year to get in contact. This will help us to get an idea of how many players to expect for 2017.
Keen to help out with coaching, umpiring, managing, or co-ordinating netball at junior or senior
level next year?
Have a child/young person who wants to play netball in 2017?
Please contact Nancy van Dorp at nancyjvandorp@gmail.com
or Monica Reed at monica.reed@pobox.co.nz .

Year 4/5 team
with coach Holly
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ART CLASS
This year the HASCA art classes have focused on animals in art. Each week we have learned about a
different animal and how it has been depicted through historical art and also by contemporary artists. We have come to recognise some artists who have portrayed a variety of animals in a similar
style. In our own art-making, we have used various media and techniques, including water colour
paints, poster paints, stencils, pens, paper cutting, pastels, printmaking, marbling, clay and so on. The
kids have enjoyed the activities and have produced some beautiful art (see below).

Some of the
artwork from
Kate’s class
this year
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SENIOR ART CLASS in 2017
In 2017, the High School Art course run by Nina Lawgun will be run at the Northcote YMCA on
Thursday following Kate’s Art class (page 2) and Senior basketball (page 7). The course is for
homeschooled students aged 14-18 and it is based on levels 5 – 7 of the NZ Visual Arts Curriculum
typically taught in years 10 - 12 and will address the requirements for a variety of NCEA level 1 and
2 Visual Arts standards.
For more information, contact Nina Lawgun or check out the HASCA website .

Some of the
Senior
artwork
this year

You can also come along to their exhibition to see some of what the students been working on
in 2016.
>>Thursday, December 15, 11:30 – 1pm. All Saints Scout Hall, 3 Recreation Drive, Birkenhead <<
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ROBOCLUB—Rocket Cars Challenge 2016
WANT TO ENTER A TEAM IN OUR ROCKET CAR CHALLENGE ? ? ?
Reach speeds over 100kmph!
You decide if you want to be taught and supported by RoboClub Coaches in a class or work alone and
develop your own rocket car for entry on competition day.
Option 1
Building on Term 3 learning or just want to have fun designing and building a powered car. Children
will be able to work in teams of 3 or smaller to see who can design and build the fastest Air or
Rocket powered Cars. RoboClub will supply K'Nex for this option, but teams will be encouraged to
use other materials if desired. RoboClub resources used will be
kept for further development after each session allowing design ideas to be improved.
Supported by RoboClub Coach ‘Mr A’, Cost $55 incl gst per
child.
When: 10am to 12noon; Thursday 1, 8 and 15 Dec 2016
Location : Reformed Church Sunnynook. 74 Trias Road
Option 2
Design a rocket car and use your own materials (Rocket motor supplied on competition day)
Coach : NONE, Cost : $25 incl gst per child
Competition day is 15th December and times will be recorded by our speed camera. Prizes will be on
offer as well as an opportunity to compete later that day at Westminster Christian school against
local schools.
Please note: The challenge entry is open to children aged 8 to 15. Rocket motors must be supplied by
RoboClub. Rocket engines supplied - 1 per child. (Additional rocket motors can be purchased at each
session for home testing. $10/engine. Cash only)
Register online @www.RoboClub.co.nz - bookings. For more info, contact Kim.

WOODTURNING
HASCA’s fantastic woodturning classes was run by the North Shore Woodturners Guild in Terms 1
and Term 3 for homeschoolers aged 12 and over. The Woodturners Guild will take a break from
teaching homeschooler classes next year, but we anticipate that the classes will resume in the following year. We would like to thank the Guild for all their amazing input over the last couple of
years.
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YMCA HOMESCHOOL GYMNASTICS PROGRAMME
The Homeschool Gymnastics programme is a wonderful programme organized at the North Shore
YMCA on Tuesday afternoons during term time. for children aged 4-11. While the main emphasis of
the programme is fun and enjoyment, children are taught a wide range of gymnastic and agility skills.
Progress is monitored by a series of graded cards. New gymnasts are welcome to come for a free
first session and ‘have a go’!

YMCA HOMESCHOOL BASKETBALL TRAINING
The basketball programme is run at the North Shore YMCA . This highly successful programme has
been enjoyed by hundreds of home educated children over many years. It caters for players of all
levels. The sessions are on Thursday during term time– 1-2pm for intermediate and high school age,
and 2-3pm for primary age. This is a great place to learn ball and team skills, have exercise and
make homeschool friends all at the same time! And who knows, after a while, your child may be keen
to join one of our basketball teams... (see page 1)

HOMESCHOOL LIBRARY
All HASCA members are encouraged to use our wonderful library. The library, with hundreds of
books and other items, is located at the North Shore YMCA, 5 Akoranga Drive, and you can use it
whenever the YMCA is open. The HASCA Library is presently being cared for by Cindy Scott. Please
contact her if you are wanting a tour of the library or if you have any questions.
If you have a library key and no longer use or need the library, please let us know so the key
can be passed on to new members!
The library received some new books, games and resources last term. They have been kindly donated
by some of our members. They include:


A Children’s Map of the World Puzzle



Word Winder game



Five Crowns card game



My NZ Story: Harbour Bridge



The Fallacy Detective by the Bluedorns



Critical Thinking Book 1



Flag Dominos,



How to Beat your Dad at Chess



Beginning Teaching: a Life of Fred Language Arts book and many more!

CHECK THEM OUT!
Last years survey indicated more games were wanted in the library. So this is an area that we are
continuing to expand. If you have any educational games in good condition we would love to hear from
you.
We would also love to increase the childrens' audiobook section of the library. So if you have any
audiobooks no longer being listened to, please contact Cindy.
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TIM BRAY PRODUCTIONS @ the PUMPHOUSE
This year, we had 80 people attend two Tim Bray Productions at
the Pumphouse theatre in Takapuna – The Lighthouse Keeper's Lunch in Term 1 and The Lion in the
Meadow in Term 3. We are looking forward to attending more shows in the coming year.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB
The HASCA Scholastic Book Club allows homeschoolers to access the same Scholastic discounts
and resources as offered to regular schools. Through purchases made through the Book Club,
HASCA earns Scholastic Rewards which are used towards resources for the Homeschool Library
(see page 7). Here are some of the resources we have recently added to the Library using those
Rewards.

HASCA WEBSITE
By the way, all HASCA activities are listed on our website
hasca.wordpress.com. The website also has information about other wonderful classes, activities happening in the homeschool community (like the Millennium activities, Chinese, Football, Athletics etc.) and other helpful stuff.

THE LAST WORD...
We would like say a massive THANK YOU to all the parents and others who have contributed to the organizing and running of our activities. Thank you to all the members who have
made the effort to attend the committee meetings. Finally, thank you to Kim and the committee for all their contribution this year.
All your effort benefits the homeschooling community in so many ways and is much appreciated .
If you like what you’ve read, get involved! Our activities are planned or organised by volunteers, homeschool parents just like you. All members are always welcome and are encouraged to come to at least one of our committee meetings, held once a term. If you have any
ideas or new activities that would benefit the homeschool community, come along or get in
touch– either at our website, or by email. We would love to hear from you!
Have a wonderful summer break with your family!

